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Social Media Content Development 
and Branding Concepts

 
Ad Lab Social can help you create relevant content that you can share on your 
social media platforms.
 
Communicate with your social followers through video and photography. Ad Lab 
can help provide content that can be used on your social media profiles, includ-
ing Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and other relevant platforms.
 
We will brainstorm with you to create monthly videos of varying duration, as well as 
photo opportunities that are relevant to your important monthly sales initiatives.
 
With multiple videos and photos at your disposal each month, you will be able to 
share them in strategic rotation, several times per month. You will also be able to 
archive videos to use at later dates, whether that means an evergreen promotion 
that you offer multiple times each year, or an annual anniversary sale that returns 
the same time every year.
 
The opportunities for video content will differ from industry to industry. But, there is 
also fun content that can work in any industry:
 
    Employee anniversaries and employee birthdays…an office spotlight that focus-      
    es on a specific department within your company…customer appreciation or
    testimonials…a non-sell oriented holiday or special occasion video…and other   
    industry specific content that can be developed to promote monthly initiatives.
 
Ad Lab will work with you to set up a preferred monthly recording schedule. Upon 
completion of edited videos, Ad Lab will distribute to you to post on social at your 
discretion.

Pricing
 
Video package includes travel, on site video shoot, including both HD camera and 
drone usage, writing, editing, music, talent, and uploading  
 
A la cart Video Production is available, as well as discounted Monthly Multi -Video 
packages 
 
Ad Lab will also provide a monthly paid sponsorship campaign on social media for 
the monthly video of your choice with any multi-video deal. 
 
Ad Lab can also manage the posting of videos to Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and 
other desired social platforms, at a reasonably priced fixed monthly fee.
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